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Part 1. Hydrogen or Oxygen Electrodes 
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Abstract 
The half cell was constructed with a Pt-Nafion membrane electrode which was prepared 
by plating one side of Nafion 315 membrane with platinum and by which gaseous reactant 
was separated from electrolyte solution in counter electrode compartment. The巴lectrode
activity of half cell reactions， i.e.， hydrogen oxidation and oxygen reduction， was measured 
as a function of a polarization of the electrode， partial pressures of the reactants and 
concentration of acid electrolyt巴 Thelinear relation on the polarization curves was ob-
served commonly on the pressures and concentrations in the present study in both reactions. 
Further a limiting current under the relatively low pressures in hydrogen oxidation and 
exponential relation under the small polarization in the oxygen reduction appeared. From 
the results of pressure variations of reactants in each region of the polarization curves it 
was deduced that in hydrogen oxidation， the slowest stage existed in the mass transfer of 
proton through the membrane and hydrogen gas through the platinum layer outside the 
reacting zone if the ohmic and limiting current regions stood respectively， and that in 
oxygen reduction， the catalytic process in the reacting zone and the transport of water vapor 
through the platinum layer if the exponential and ohmic regions stood respectively. Results 
of measurements of electrical resistance of platinum layer indicated that the oxygen elec句
trode had larger resistance than that of the hydrogen electrode and that the resistance was 





















メッキ面積は約 14cm2で，メッキ量は約 0.04gであった。白金 Nafion膜電極の概略を図
packing 
pt black 
[40mg / 14cm2J 






Fig. 2 Cell; W: membrane electrode (working electrctrode)， 
R: r日ferenceelectrode， C: count巴relectrode， A; gas 















その結果を， 図 3および図-4，乙示した。また， 乙れらの実験における各ガス雰囲気下の
閉回路電位は，水素雰囲気で -0.085Vから -0.0073V，また，酸素雰囲気では.0.87 Vから
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Fig. 3 Variations of polarization curves in 
hydrogen oxidation under a reference 
condition (1 N HCI04， H2 1atm) along 
long period. 
Fig. 4 Variations of polarization curves in 
oxygen under under a reference con-
dition (1 N HCI04， Air latm) along 
long period. 
Table 1 Rr， Rw and open circuit potential (0， C， P) under 
a reference state of hydrogen atomosphere (latm， 
1 N HCI04)' 
DATE Rr (0) Rw (0) O. C. P. (V) 
'82y. 5m. 13d・ 4.47 6.91 -0.0850 
'82y.7m. 7d・ 3.64 20.46 -0.0510 
'83y. 1m. 19d・ 4.92 15.43 -0.0073 
'83y. 1m. 31d・ 6.45 81.92 一0.0100
Table 2 Rr， Rw and open circuit potential (0， C， P) under 
a reference state of air atomosphere (1 a tm， 1 N 
HCI04)' 
DATE Rr (0) Rw (0) O. C. P. (V) 
'82y. 6m. lOd・ 6.08 54.56 0.870 
'82y. 7 m. 2d・ 6.56 30.17 0.942 
'83y. 1m. 19d・ 9.88 93.52 0.995 
(134) 
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Fig. 5 Polarization curves in hydrogen oxidation under 
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Fig. 6 Polarization curves in oxygen reduction under 
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Fig. 7 Variations of resistaces between plutinum particles ，Rw， and 
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Fig. 8 Variations of resistances between plutinum particles ，Rw， 
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A comparison of Rw with Rr・
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Pressure dependences of hydrogen oxidation 
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Pressure dependences of oxygen reduction at various polarizations. 
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Fig. 12 Polarization curv巴sin hydrogen oxidation under various 
acid-concentration in counter electrode compartment. 
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Fig. 13 Variations of Rr and Rw under hydrog巴n
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Linear relations between oxidation current of 
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Fig. 15 Values of slope of the linear 
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Fig. 17 Linear relations betwe巴nreciprocal resistances 
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Rr-I = 0.065 log Po + 0.152 
Rw-I = 0.0013 log Po + 0.021 
Fig. 18 Linear relations between reciprocal resistances 
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Fig. 19 Linear relations betwe巴nreciprocal resistances 



























Fig. 20 Schematic representation of the working membrane 
electrode; A; layer of particle principles， B: layer 
of Nafion membrane， [lJ; zone through mass trans-































外部表面の拡散は無視できる。限界電流域(図 5)で，水素圧に 1次(図 10) となる乙と
(144) 







V. ま と め
本報の主な結論は，次のようにまとめることができる。
( 1 ) 水素の酸化において，白金メッキ層は反応物の拡散が律速にならない程度の理想的なメ
ッキ量があり，かっ， Nafion層の移動速度が最大の抵抗となる。
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